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COMPUTER PROOOCT 

SHATIERED IANDS 

WARNING: THIS GAME REQUIRES SPECIFIC HARDWARE AND 
SOFTWARE CONFIGURATIONS TO RUN PROPERLY. PLEASE READ 

THIS ENTIRE DAT A CARD BEFORE INST ALLING THE GAME. 

REQUIREMENTS 

The minimum system requirements for this game are: 

• 2 megabytes of RAM ( 4 megabytes recommended) 
• A hard drive and a high density floppy drive 
•MS-DOS 5.0, MS-DOS 6.0, or Dr. Dos 6.0 

• VGA graphics and a color monitor 
•A 100% Microsoft Compatible Mouse 

In addition to the basic system requirements, you must also have 17 megabytes of space free on 
your hard drive for the game. Each save game can require up to 1,330,000 bytes of disk space. 

Shattered Lands is a graphic intensive, full-screen game and it is highly recommended that you use 
a disk caching program such as SMARTDRV in order for the game to run more efficiently. 

Note: hard drive size and total system memory available have no bearing on free RAM. 

To check your free RAM, type CHKDSK from within the DOS directory. The free base RAM is 
listed as "BYTES FREE" on the bottom line of the CHKDSK display. Compare the listed amount 
to the amount of free memory required by the game. If your amount is lower than the game 
requires, read the instructions given under the "Memory" section of this data card. 

Here are sample CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT configurations for DOS 5.0 users : 
With 4 megabytes (or more) of RAM: 

CONFIG.SYS 
FILES=50 
BUFFERS=32 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\l-IIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386.EXE 2048 
DOS=HIGH,UMB 
DEYICEHIGH=C:\DOS\SMARTDR Y.SYS 

With 2 megabytes of RAM: 
CONFIG.SYS 
FILES=50 
BUFFERS=32 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS 
DEVICE=C:\DOS\EMM386.EXE 864 
DOS=HIGH,UMB 

Please see the "Troubleshooting" section for more information. 

AUTOEXEC.BAT 
PATH=C:\C:\DOS;C:\MOUSE 
PROMPT$P$G 
LOADHIGH MOUSE 

AUTOEXEC.BAT 
PATH=C:\C:\DOS;C:\MOUSE 
PROMPT$P$G 
LOADHIGH MOUSE 



To run the game with the following sound configurations you will need the minimum RAM specified: 

• No Sound, PC Speaker, and Roland LAPC 1 or SCC 1 requires: 

Between 595,000 BYTES and 600,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
1,000,000 BYTES OF FREE EMS 

•*Gravis, *Aria, Adlib, Roland LAPC 1 or SCC 1 with a Sound blaster, Thunderboard, 
and including the above sound configurations requires: 

Between 601,000 BYTES and 610,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
1,000,000 BYTES OF FREE EMS 

• SoundBlaster, Media Vision PAS, Adlib Gold, and including the above sound 
configurations requires: 

More than 610,000 BYTES OF FREE BASE RAM 
1,000,000 BYTES OF FREE EMS 

*IMPORTAl'\T NOTE: If your sound card is a Gravis UltraSound or Aria, please read the 
section on sound cards in the "Troubleshooting" section. 

SPECIAL NOTE FOR DOS 6.0 USERS 

If you are using MemMaker as your memory manager, be sure il allows programs lo use EMS. If 
this is not the case, reconfigure MemMaker and answer "Yes" to the question, "Do you have any 
programs that require EMS?" For more information on MemMaker, refer to your DOS 6.0 manual. 

INSTALLING THE GAME 

Your game box should contain: five 3.5'' disks or one CD; one manual; and this data card. 

The disks that come with the game are in a compressed formal, and must be installed before you 
can begin play. We recommend that you backup your game disks before proceeding. You can 
do this with the DISK COPY command. Refer to your DOS manual for more information on 
DISKCOPY. 

1. To install the game place Disk 1 (or the CD) in your drive. Be sure this drive is the 
active drive. For example, to make drive A the active drive, type A: and then press 
Enter/Return. 
2. Type INSTALL and then press Enter/Return. 
3. Follow all on-screen prompts. 

CONFIGURING THE GAME FOR SOUND 

Al this point, you should choose the sound device for your particular system. 

Select Sound Device: Select the type of sound on your system. Valid selections are: PC 
Speaker, Soundblaster, Soundblaster Pro I, Soundblaster Pro II, Soundblaster Pro III *, 
Soundblaster-16 ASP, Adlib, Adlib Gold, Roland LAPC, Roland SCC-1, Pro Audio 
Spectrum/Logitech Soundman, Gravis UltraSound, Aria, General MIDI, or None. 

• Note: The Soundblaster Pro Ill is the most recent version of the Sound blaster Pro. 

STARTING THE GAME 

1. Boot your system normally with MS-DOS 5.0, MS-DOS 6.0, or Dr. DOS 6.0. 
2. Be sure that the hard disk containing the game is the active drive. 
3. Change the current directory to the game's directory. For example, to change to the 
default directory type CD\DARKSUN and press Enter/Return. 
4. Type DARKSUN and press Enter/Return to start the game. 



PLAYING SHA TIERED LANDS 

NOTE: Character animations are set ON by default. If you wish to turn character animations OFF, 
refer to the "Set Preferences" section on page 17 of your SHA TIERED LANDS rule book. The game 
runs significantly faster with character animations turned OFF. 

Be sure to read pages S, 6, 13, 14, and 15 of the SHATTERED LANDS rule book and the 
rest of this data card before beginning play. Also, remember to save your game often. 
If there is a READ.ME file included with the game, please read it for any last minute changes. 

Your party begins the game in the arena of the City State of Draj . Step forward and defeat monsters 
until your party is tired and needs rest. After you have defeated your opponents leave through the 
north exit. You arrive in the slave pens where you can rest and regain your spells and hit points. 
When you are ready to fight again, move to the north door and use the "Look" icon to re-enter the 
arena. Your goal is to escape the slave pens and find new hope in a violent world. 

COPY PROTECTIO : To answer the verification question, find the indicated page, line, 
and word in the manual and enter it. Do not count headings or titles when you count words. 

SAVING GAMES: You can only have 10 save games in your game directory at one time. 
Each save game can take up to ahout 1,330,000 bytes of hard di sk space (but they start off 
much smaller). If you do not have enough space on your hard drive you may see: 

"Disk Space Low!!!" - If you get this message when saving, you should exit the game 
and free up more disk space. 

"Disk Space Very Low!!!" - If you get this message when saving, you must exit the 
game and free up more disk space. The game informs you if it can't save. Your saved 
game information is stored in files labelled SA VE01.SA V through SA VElO.SAV. The 
numbers in the filenames match the slot number of your saves in the game. 

If, at the start of the game, you receive the message: "Maximum of# save games!" (where# 
is an actual digit), it means that you can only have the stated number of save games. 

HOT KEYS: See page 92 of your SHATIERED LANDS rule book or the last page of this data 
card for a complete list of hot keys . 

PAUSE: To pause the game, right-click the mouse pointer and change it to any icon other than 
the "Walk" icon (the arrow). The game is now frozen and allows you to scroll much faster. 

HELP: If you right-click on an item or spell icon in an inventory or menu screen, you get 
information about that item or spell. 

REST: To rest in SHATIERED LANDS you must find a camp icon and then use the "Look" icon 
on it. All your characters ' hit points will be healed, and previously cast spells become 
available again, as well as all psionic points. 

TALK: To communicate, move close to another individual and then use the "Look" icon. 

MONSTERS: Remember that some monsters are immune to certain weapon types or can 
only be hit by magical weapons. 

COMBAT 

A small information stone appears in the upper right corner of the screen whenever you are in 
combat. It displays information for the currently active character. 

There may be times when your character has zero movement points and the status "Can't Attack" 
(which is misleading). Actually, if you are adjacent to a monster you can still use the "Melee" icon 
to attack. (For example: Your character gets stuck in a web and has zero moves. But an opponent 
moves right next to him or her. Change the pointer to the "Melee" icon; you can then attack it.) 

If you right-click on the Dark Sun icon in the upper left corner of the screen, the last six spells that 
you cast appear. This allows you to quickly cast the spells you use most. 

You can check the attitude that opponents have toward you by moving the mouse pointer over 
them. Your enemies flash black, neutral combatants flash gray, and your party characters or allies 
flash gold. This aids you in deciding who to target in combat. 

To attack a member of your party who has been charmed, you must use the sword or arrow icon. 

MISCELLANEOUS HOW-TO-PLAY NOTES 

You cannot "Use" an item in a chest with another item. They must be either in your backpack, on 
the ground, or on an appropriate body location. 

When the party is represented by a single character on screen, i .e. your leader, and a trap goes off 
or a spell is cast, only the leader will be affected. If all the characters are visible on screen they 
will all be affected. 

The red circle with a line running through it is the "Not" symbol or "Can't Do" symbol. For 
example: If you are trying to move into a room with a closed door, the red circle with a line 
through it appears over the "Move" icon, informing you that you can't move there. If you get the 
message "No path from here" then your plotted path of movement is blocked . Move your character 
one or two spaces and try again. 

Make certain you put items in your backpack. If you pick up an item with the mouse pointer and 
don ' t place it on your character, it will be Jost if you save the game or move to a new game region. 
If you have an item as your mouse pointer and then right-click to pick up another item, the 
previous item will be destroyed. 

When casting an area effect spell, a white square appears around all creatures that are going to be 
affected by the spell. 

If a spellcaster or psionicist is hit in combat, he or she will be unable to cast spells or use psionics 
in that melee round. You must wait until the next melee round to cast a spell. 

If you experience static on your monitor, exit the game, and restart it by typing DARKSUN -C 
followed by the Enter/Return key. This reduces static, but also slows the game down. 

DEVELOPER HINTS AND SUGGESTIONS 

We recommend that your starting party include one of each of the following: One half-giant 
gladiator, and one human gladiator (dual-class this character to also be a preserver). 
Also, remember that thieves can climb without a rope. 

You can use many spells outside of combat. For example fog cloud blocks line of sight of any 
possible opponents. If used al the right time, this could help you escape the slave pens. 

If there is a door that you don't have the key for, try attacking it. You can also attack other objects 
in the game. This helps when trying to distract those pesky guards. 

Use charm-like spells to change your enemies in combat to allies (although you won't get 
experience points for the charmed character). If a paralyze-like spell is cast on your enemy, it 
automatically fails its saves vs. magic. 

Remember to search all bodies for treasure and equipment. 

If you press the 'O' key in a region, the overhead map appears showing you the current region. If 
you left-click at a location on the map, the view centers on the location you chose. You may then 
left-click again to move your party to that location. 

If you are stuck in a corridor or surrounded by allies, use the "Look" icon and talk to the blocking 
creatures to get them to move. 

part #: 524341 



TROUBLESHOOTING 

This section provides you with several easy steps to solve some common problems. Lack of free 
memory is the most common and the "Memory" section is a good place to start. 

MEMORY 

This game requires 595,000 bytes of free base memory and at least 1,000,000 bytes of free EMS to 
run. Read the front page of this data card to find out how to check your free RAM. If you do not 
have enough free base memory, the game may tell you in the form of an error message, begin to 
run poorly, or not run at all. If you have found that your free RAM is too low, you can correct this 
by adjusting your CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files or by creating a bootable disk. 
Below are sample CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files. Check your CONFIG.SYS file to 
make sure that FILES= 50 and BUFFERS= 32. See the following section for instructions on 
editing these files. Remember: altering these files may affect the way other programs run on your 
machine, so save copies of your current files. 

Another way to free more memory without changing your normal system configuration is to create 
a boot disk. A boot disk is the best way to temporarily change your system's configuration without 
possible side effects. (Note: The boot disk procedure outlined below may not work with PS/1 s or 
laptops.) 

Create a boot disk using one of the following methods: 

If your A: drive is a 3.5" drive then 

1) Place your SHATTERED LANDS disk 1 into your A: drive. 
2) Change the active drive to A: by typing A: and press Enter/Return. 
3) Type INSTALL BOOT and press Enter/Return. 
4) Follow the on-screen prompts until you see the message 'Boot Disk Creation Successful'. 

If your A: drive is a 5.25" drive and your B: drive is a 3.5" drive then 

1) Place a blank disk in the A: drive. (NOTE: It must be your A: drive to operate properly.) 
2) Place your SHATTERED LANDS disk 1 into your B: drive. 
3) Change the active drive to B: by typing B: and press Enter/Return. 
4) Type INSTALL BOOT and press Enter/Return. 
5) Follow the on-screen prompts until you see the message 'Boot Disk Creation Successful'. 

Note that this procedure will work for the majority of all systems. However, certain conditions 
may prevent our program from successfully creating a boot disk for your particular system setup (a 
nonstandard mouse driver or operating system other than MS-DOS 5.0 or 6.0, for example). If you 
experience problems using this procedure, please call our Technical Support Department. 

To start the game with this boot disk 

1) Place your boot disk in your A: drive. 
2) Reboot your machine (Ctrl-Alt-Del on the keyboard, or hit the reset button). 

After your machine reboots, you will find yourself in the DARKSUN game directory. Type 
DARKSUN and hit the Enter/Return key to start the game. 

EDITING YOUR CONFIG.SYS OR AUTOEXEC.BAT FILES 

MS-DOS comes with a text editor. If you need to change or create a file, type EDIT j"ilename 
(replace the word file name with the appropriate name of the file). 

NOTE: You should back-up or copy your original CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT 
files before altering them so you can restore them to their original configurations. 

SOUND CARDS 

If you are experiencing problems with your sound card, try running the diagnostic software that 
comes with your card. 80% of all sound card problems arc due to mistaken configurations. 

If you are running a sound card that is not listed on the box label of this game, or are running a 
sound card in an emulation mode, your results may not be optimal. This game was tested only on 
the listed cards. 

If you are experiencing problems with the game, try configuring the game for no sound. If the 
game will now run normally (but without sound, of course), then you probably need to reconfigure 
your sound. Type SOUND at the game directory, correct the IRQ setting, and try starting the game 
again. If your game still will not run, consult the manual that came with your sound card for 
diagnostic procedures. 

Note: Gravis and Aria sound cards require TSRs to function properly. Be sure Lo follow the 
instructions below. If you still have problems, please contact Gravis or i\ria. 

GRAVIS SOUND CARD USER: 

You must have Gravis software version 2.0 or higher. If you do not have this please contact 
Gravis to obtain an update. 

UL TRAM ID.EXE must be loaded high for Darksun to run. Refer to your DOS manual for 
specific instructions. 

If QEMM is in the system, it will be necessary to use QEMM's LOADHI command to load 
the UL TRAMID TSR high. Refer to the QEMM documentation for specific instructions. 

If MIDI music is not playing properly, add a -c switch to the line in the SOUND.BAT and 
the DARKSUN.BAT files that loads the UL TRAM ID driver. The line wi1h the change 
added reads: ULTRAMID -nssil.ini -c -q 

SBOS may cause conflict with the SHATIERED LANDS sound installer and/or the game itself. 
Try removing the SBOS command from your AUTOEXEC.BA T file if you have problems. 

SMARTDRV may cause problems if used with DOS 5.0 on systems with standard memory 
managers such as HIMEM.SYS and EMM386.SYS. The problems range from music not 
playing to hanging your system. Try removing SMARTDRV from your AUTOEXEC.BAT 
or CONFIG.SYS to alleviate the problem. 

ARIA SOUND CARD USER: 

MIDITSR.EXE must be loaded high for SHATTERED LANDS to run. Refer to your DOS 
manual for specific instructions. 

lfQEMM is in the system, it will be necessary Lo use QEMM LOADHI command to load 
the TSR High. Refer to the QEMM documentation for specific instructions. 

MOUSESETUP 

If your mouse is not functioning, you should make sure the driver has been loaded. Windows and 
other programs of its type have built-in mouse drivers that do not function outside of their 
environment. Loading a mouse driver may be as simple as typing MOUSE (and pressing 
Enter/Return) before starting the game. Since the command differs from mouse to mouse, consult 
your mouse user's guide. 

If your mouse is acting erratically, it may be due to a software conflict or it may not be fully 
compatible with this game. Check with the mouse manufacturer to see if there is an updated mouse 
driver available. 



PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING SECTION BEFORE CALLING TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

If you are having problems, please consult the "Troubleshooting" section of this data card before 
calling technical support. We have a staff of technical support specialists ready to help you with 
any problem you may encounter with the game. If your problem is due to your system 
configuration they will tell you of the game's requirements and possible solutions. 

Because of the millions of different hardware and software combinations possible with today's 
PCs, you may still have to refer to your computer dealer, hardware manufacturer, or 
software publisher in order to properly configure their product to run with our game. If at 
all possible, be near your computer when you call. The technical support agent will need specific 
information about your machine and may need you to access or change some files while you are 
on the phone. If it is not possible to be near your computer, be sure to have: 

•a listing of all of your machine ' s hardware and its settings 
•the contents of your AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files 
• all the information listed after the CHKDSK or MEM command (read the "Memory" section) 
• the current configuration of your game 

Our technical support number is (408) 737-6850. Our hours are 11amto5 pm, Pacific Time, Monday 
through Friday, holidays excluded. NO GAME PLAYING HINTS WILL BE GIVEN THROUGH 
THIS NUMBER. 

If you need hints, call our Hint Line at: 1-900-737-HINT. Recorded hints are available 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week. If you don't hear the information you need, please write to us at Hints, 
Strategic Simulations, Inc. , 675 Almanor Ave., Suite 201 , Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 
(Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for a reply.) 

You can also purchase the clue book which will be available in November of 1993.* 

Special Thanks to: Annette Grove, Kym Goyer, Renee Steiner, TSCS, and SS! Customer and 
Product Support. 

* Date subject to change. 

ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS and DARK SUN are trademarks owned by and used under 
license from TSR, Inc., Lake Geneva, WI, USA. All TSR characters, character names, and the 
distinctive likenesses thereof are trademarks owned by and used under license from TSR, Inc. 

© 1993 TSR, Inc. All Rights Reserved. © 1993 Strategic Simulations, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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SHATTERED LANDS HOTKEYS 

Toggles animations on I off 
Brings up the Cast Spells I Use Psionics screen 
Brings up the Current Spell I Effects screen 
Sets character lo Guard (in combat) 
Centers screen on leader 
Brings up the View Inventory screen 
Targets next opponent (in combat) 
Brings up the overhead map 
Targets the previous opponent (in combat) 
Ends a character's turn (in combat) 
Brings up the Cast Spells I Use Psionics screen 
Brings up the View Character screen 
Sets character to Wait (in combat) 

Answers Yes I No questions 
Quits SHATTERED LANDS 
Exits a menu, or, quits SHATTERED LANDS if no menus are 
currently on the screen 
Brings up the Game Menu 
Tums off computer control (in combat); or, from the Character 
Options screens, brings up the Modify Character menu 

Sets the corresponding character as the leader 
Show all character icons when moving 
Show only the leader icon when moving 
Note: In conversations with NPCs, numbers 1-5 select 
the associated line from the list of possible responses 

Saves game 
Loads game 
Quits game 
Toggles music on I off 

Refreshes the screen 
(F5 does not toggle sound effects on I off as slated in rule book.) 

Does nothing 
(F6 does not toggle animations on I off as stated in rule book.) 


